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A frequent problem in gas-chromatography is the identification of compounds giving 
rise to peaks on the chromatogram, when they cannot be characterised by their 
retention times. The gas-density balance, designed by MARTINS for use as a gas- 
chromatographic detector, gives a response which is a simple function of the densities 
of the carrier gas and vapours which pass through it, and so it can be used to determine 
the molecular weights of small amounts of vapours as an aid to their identification. 

When a weight Q of a vapour of molecular weight M is passed through the density 
balance in a stream of carrier gas, molecular weight m, an integral response (normally 
the peak area) A is obtained at constant flow rate such that 

where k is a constant for a particular instr”ument: LIBERTI et al.“- have determined 
molecular weights with the balance by measuring its change in response to a vapour 
in the presence of carrier gases of different molecular weights. By injecting separate 
portions of the same mixture of volatile compounds, containing one compound of 
known molecular weight, on to a chromatographic column before the balance, two 
sets of responses are obtained, so that 

where &I and M1 are the molecular weights for the known and unknown compounds, 
m and m’ are the molecular weights of the carrier gases, and A, A’ and A r, A i’ are 
the peak areas with the two carrier gases of the known and unknown compound. 
The method is very attractive in that it.allows the molecular weights of all the peaks 
in a chromatogram to be determined without prior separation, provided that the 
molecular weight of one is known. LIBERTI et al. claimed an accuracy of 4 o/o in their 
molecular weight determinations. From our own experience we are able to substantiate 
this claim, but we have found that there are a number of difficulties which are not 
immediately apparent in the method. In the first place the calculation is such that 
small percentage errors in peak areas become considerably magnified in the final 
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molecular weight. Secondly it is essential that the ratio off rthe rtx_o c0mpkonnennlts 
(unknown and known molecular weights) in the two potik~ns used ~UMII uWKerenn% 
carrier gases should be constant to within I’~/~_ This may be &l~kkxx3 nP37 innjectium 

with a microsyringe, the method used by LPBER_~X (& &_, bnrt: id: iis zneoesssary to &n.sIn 
out the needle of the syringe with some <of the :sample immadkxtely b&ore kn~ec&nn_ 
Capillary in jection3 and stream splitting devices in ~Im%clln &he sa.mPRe owas dliatided 
into two in the gas phase were not found to provide aideqnna&.e aeP~~~&~cibi~~y_ The 
latter was found to be within & _ 0 % in most ‘cases, and mlo143cuIar avei:gUnrt u%etetinna- 
tions correspondingly & 5 to IO %, using an :averqe of about ffonnr dertterunniinna~tionns 
for each mixture. 

We have therefore developed an alternative meth~od for if%ndiun:g m~Rcecc~Rar 
weights with the density balance. Equation ‘(I) ‘can be annangedl &CD 

where P and V are the pressure and volume lof a vapour,, and K a nne~ cornstiz~&, 
Thus by making pressure-volume measurements on a vapc~unr and 8llnean ~assiung iit 
through the density balance, the molecular weight M can ibe ffk~unnnd_ UxnR&e Errei~np_n”s 
method, pure vapours are required, but these are readily ~k~rtsllirmedl km a IU&&QUUZ 
in sufficient amounts by,gas-liquid chromatography_ The loons&au& 86’ &XI equationn ((3)) 
is evaluated with a compound of known molecular wei:glnt. 

The density balance was a copper-block instrument coonsltr~ck~3 lby Dr_ A, J_ P_ 
MARTIN (Abbotsbury Laboratories, Elstree, He&s)_ Whewen~es possiibk id: was uxsuzd 
at room temperature, when it is about twice as sensitive as irt is at HOO’~. The decticall 
response from the balance was fed to a 2 mV HomeywelUH3mmm pchermtiormnleittic 

recorder. A transmitting slidewire on the recorder could be used 810 opera&e an elktieall 
integrator (proportional counter motor) for peak area rineasurennu3nn&s~ ,,lbnnlt ltRni.5 was 
found less accurate and reliable than cutting ,out the pes!ks ifnom the rreoorder @Itn;arrlt 
paper and weighing them. 

The Pressure-Volume apparatus measured pressure at ailanost coonskin axknm~~ce_ 
Fig. I shows one form (Apparatus I), incorporating a PE_UWCOS rnna.unsnnne~eaP and 
designed so that both it and the density balance were ~operz&ed art p701c~nnn ~em~dxnre_ 
A small correction was made for the variation in sensidtity off $Rne lbaRanoe ~2& 
variation in room temperature. The whole apparatus con&d be evacana lkY.3, ulhle 
connecting tubes between T, and T, all being of 4 mm bore, 4&c?ln ,ga~e a 7Peasotille 
compromise between a low dead volume .and a high pumping speodL artne tiP B m_as 
constructed of quill-tubing. The vapour contained in the v~kurane E ((IRIUD ml)) 8ounRu3 

be isolated from the rest of the system by means $of&re m~crumy~crut+ffifC_ Y7Ine &deu&ng 
of the tube in this cut-off at the Y-junction made ii& possn%&e tie 0Peu.n &lhe cunt-~f@ 
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satltisfacto~rily (b’y withdrawing mercury through the tap) even when there was a 
ssim& pressure difference across it. 

Fig. f . The Pressure-volume system (Apparatus I). 

Tkc operating procedure was as follows: 
aa11 The sample (which might correspond with a cl~romatograxn peak) was 

hn-atpped in A at liquid air temperature. The whole of the Pressure-Volume system 
was evacuated, a rotary oil-pump being found quite sufficient for this purpose. 
Tlhe sample was allowed to evaporate slowly from A until its pressure in the system 
[as measured roughly by the depression of the mercury in E) was sufficient. T, was 
hhei~ dosed! and A retooled to retain the rest of the sample. 

@)I B was now cooled in liquid air, and after one to two minutes the system 
evacuated! again, This indirect transfer from A to I3 has been found essential in 
ork8.e~ to displke adsorbed non-condensible gas from the walls of the system5. If 
this procedure was not adopted, very slow transfer from E’to B occurred when the 
sa.mpl!e was finally retrapped into B (see paragraph (6) below). 

(3)) By operation of T,, connected to vacuum, air was withdrawn from G, thus 
Io~eriing the mercury level F below the. pointer H. Operation of the needle valve N 
(@nnnected! to atmosphere) now allowed the mercury to be raised slowly in F until 
it just touched I-I.. The mercury level in the precision-bore tubing D was now read. 
This cycle of operations (paragraph (3)) was repeated until a constant value of the 
nnne~q Eevd i;I11 la was obtained. 

(,+)I The sample in I3 was allowed to warm up and fill E. The valve C was closed 
and l&e led of the system thoroughly evacuated (in our apparatus this involved 
qq~~~_xibxddy IO o/O of the sample in B being run to waste). 

(5)) By repe a ,t ing the operations in paragraph (3), a new reading of the mercury 
IleveR iiu D was obtained. The difference between this reading and the previous reading 
was e&a& to, the press&e of the vapour in E multiplied by the ratio 

cross-sectional area of E/cross-sectional area of D, 
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which was 55 in our appara&u.xs_ The gressmres measmred were normally x-6 mm of 

mercury, corresponding to about s-30 cm movement in D. 

The volume of vapotxr in E varies very slightly with its pressure, the correction 
from constant volume being of the order of r T&_ For measur ements above room 
temperature when D was inside a vapow jacket it was found more convenient to 

measure the movement of *be mercury in D as a change in pressure of the gas in 6, 

registered on the manometer 31_] 
(6) B was cooled in liquid air and tie vapour transferred to it from E by 

opening C. Transfer normal@ took about 20 miin, and was checked for completeness 
by measuring the vacuum in E as iu paragraph (3) above_ 

(7) Tap Tz was closed and uitrogeu (or other carrier gas) was introduced slowly 
(otherwise the top of F is shattered] iuto the system through T,, (Tap T, may be 
replaced by a tap in the narrow &ube immediately below E. Less care is then necessary 

as F and G are protected, but small errors can arise from tap-grease rising in the 

mercury into E_) -4 flow of nitrogen through Ts into the density balance was then 

established, and when the flow and the electrical output from the balance were steady, 

the gas flow was measured and the sample iutroduced by allowing B to warm up, 
The flow was checked after the sample bad passed through the balance, -4 soap-film 
flow-meter, accuracy * o-5 “/,, was used 

(The tube connecting T, to the density balance may contain conveniently a 

gas-liquid chromatographic ~hmmu_ This has the advantage that if the sample 
contains some impurity then this is detected and a.Uo\\-ance made. If Ts is connected 
directly to the densi@ ba.lance, them B must only be allowed to warm up slowly 
so that a sufficiently spread-out “peal? is obtained on the recorder_) 

The room-temperature apparatus has been found satisfactory for substances 
with boiling points up to qo”_ For higher bailing substances, it was necessary to 

raise the temperature of the Pe ssystem iu order to produce suT%icientiy 
high vapour pressures_ Bleasurements baxye been made with the Pearso n manometer 
(E, F and D) and the density balance maiutained at 100~ with a steam-jacket, 
and with the connecting tubes electricaNy heated above this temperature Q-4pparatus 
II). In this case each of the unheated taps was protected by mercury cut-offs similar 
to C. T3 was warmed for the passage of the sample into the density balance, At xoo”’ 
loss of mercury from the Pearson manometer by distiktion becomes a serious factor. 
It was reduced by keeping C at 10o’O and closed as much as possrble. 

For compounds boiling below gcPo the Pearson manometer may be replaced by 
a bulb of about IO ml capacity, the x-pour pressxxr~ of such compounds at room- 

temperature being sufiicient for them to be measxued a ccurately by a simple mano- 
meter (A*paratus III)- 

Table I shows results obtained with various forms of the Pressure-Vohnne apparatus. 
The values of the deternked mokcukr weights are mostly the averages of two or 
three measurements ~5th d compouud_ The masimum errors in the individual 
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determinations were 1.5 ok for Apparatus I and II and 1.9 y. for Apparatus III. 
The constant K (equation (3)) was determined using benzene for Apparatus I 

and III, and chlorobenzene in Apparatus II. The standard deviations for seven of 
these calibration runs with each apparatus were 0.7 Oh, 1.0 y. and 1.7 y. for Apparatus 
I, II and III’respectively. 

TABLE I 

TtfOLECUtAR WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS 

- 

Diothyl cthcr 35 74-r 
Ethyl propionate 99 103.1 

Toluene 110 g2.x 

+Xylene 135 106.2 
Tetrachloroethanc 146 . 167.9 
Silicon tetrachloricle 58 169.9 
Trisilane 53 92.3 
Tetrasilanc cu. 108 X22.4 

7440 
IO?..2 

g2.6 

107.1 
168.0 

170.5, 

9.4 
12Z.Z 

-0.1 

To”:; 

+o.S 

+o.r 

;“,:: 

-0.1 

. . 

Mcsitylcnc 
Dimethylanilinc 

Ethyl bromide 
Methyl ethyl ketone 
Trichloroethylenc 

Apparatus II 

165 120.2 

193 121.2 

A ppnratrcs III 

3s 109.0 

so 72.1 
87 131.4 

120,I -0.1 

120.S +o.5 

x08.3 -0.6 
72.4 +o.4 
131.2 -0.1 

A total of I to 6 mg of each compound’was used to measure the molecular 
weights given for Apparatus I and II and slightly more for Apparatus III. With 
Apparatus I and II, the quantity used could readily be reduced by a factor of IO by 
suitable amplification of the density-balance response (the noise level is low enough 
for this to be possible) and reduction of the volume of E. About I: h was required for 
a single molecular weight determination with Apparatus I and II, but only 35 to 
40 min with Apparatus III as this was simpler to operate. 

Compounds with boiling points greater than 200~ have not been determined 
successfully with Apparatus II, although this was designed for compounds boiling 
up to 250~. In experiments with higher boiling compounds the measured’molecular 
weights were too high, probably due to inadequate heating of the apparatus and 
significant adsorption of the compounds in the Pressure-Volume system. 

The initial measurements of the molecular weights of the silanes and silicon 
tetrachloride using Apparatus I gave low results. In each case, however, after four 
measurements the molecular weight had risen to the espected value. This effect was 
traced to decomposition of part of the silane or of silicon tetrachloride by reaction 
with the internal surface of the density balance. Once the surface had been conditioned 
by esposure to the appropriate vapour, all the sample from the Pressure-Volume 
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system could pass through the balance without reaction. When traces of moisture 
or air were allowed into the balance the conditioning was destroyed and low molecular 
weight results obtained. This defect has been overcome by the use of a glass density 
balance’. There was no decomposition of the reactive compounds in the Pressure- 
Volume apparatus. 

We wish to thank Imperial Chemical Industries for the loan of the density balance 
and recorder, and to express our appreciation to Dr A. J. P. MARTIN, F.R.S., and 
to ,Dr 13. MT. BRADFORD for their continued interest in our work. 

SUNXIARY 

Vapour samples, which may bc trapped out from a gas-chromatographic analysis, 
are measured in a Pressure-V,olume apparatus and weighed in a Martin gas-density 
balance. Molecular weights may thus be determined to an accuracy of better than I %. 
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